
DEFINITE STATE OF

BATTLE IS REACHED

Sir John French Summarizes
Recent Successes of Al-- L

lies in France.

FRENCH PIERCE ALL LINES

BiilisJi Commander Commends Old
and Xcw Armies, Indians, War

Vessels and General Hals lor
Part In Great Fight.

BttlTISH HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE, via London, Oct. 4. Mes-
sages from King Oeorge and Lord
Kitchener, congratulating the British
troops for the recent successes against
the Germans, are reproduced in special
orders Issued by Sir John French, comma-

nder-in-chief of the British forces.
The order continues:
"We have now reached a definite

state in the great battle which com-
menced on the 25th instant. Our al-
lies in the South have pierced the en-
emy's last line of entrenchments and
effected large captures of prisoners,guns and tents.

"The French army on our immediate
riKht has been heavily opposed. buthas brilliantly succeeded in securing
an important position known as the
v lmy ridge. .

OSOO-Ya- rd Front Carried.
"The ooerations of the British forces

have been most successful and have
Had great and important results. On
the morning of the 25th the first and
fourth corps attacked and carried theenemy's first and most powerful line
of entrenchments, extending from our
extreme right flank at Grenay to apoint north of the Hohenzollern
redoubt, a distance of 6500 yards.

"This position was exceptionally
ftrong, consisting of a double line,
which included some large redoubts
an.l a network of trenches and a bomb-
proof shelter. Ijugouts were construct-
ed at short intervals all along the
line, some of them being large caves
Z0 feet below the ground.

"Tho eleventh corps, in general re-
serve, and the third cavalry divisionwere subsequently thrown into thefight and finally the 28th division.
After the vicissitudes attendant upon
every great fight, enemy line and
second line posts were taken. A com-
manding position, known as .bill 70,
In advance of Loos, was finally cap-
tured and a strong line established
and consolidated in close proximity to
the German third and last line.

Indians and fleet Aid.
"The main operations south of theLa Baa.ee canal were much facilitated

and assisted by subsidiary attacks de-
livered by the third and Indian corps
and the troops of the second army.
Great help also was rendered the op-
erations by tho fifth corps east ofYjpres. during which some importantcaptures were made.

"W'c also are much indebted to Vice-Admir- al

Bacon and our naval comradesfor tho valuable of thefleet.
"Our captures have amounted tonorethan- - 3000 prisoners and some 25 guns,

besides many machine guns and a
quantity of war material.

"Tho enemy has suffered heavylosses, particularly In many counterattacks by which ho has vainly en-
deavored to wrest back captured posi-
tions, but which have all been gallant-ly repulsed by our troops.

All Organisations Commended.
"I desire to express to the army

under my command my deep apprecia-
tion of the splendid work they haveaccomplished and my heartfelt thanksfor the brilliant leadership, displayedby General Sir Douglas Haig and thecorps and divisional commanders who
acted under IiIr orders In the main at-
tack, in the same spirit of admirationand gratitude I wish particularly toeomment on the magnificent spirit. In-
domitable courage and dogged tenac-ity displayed by the troops of the oldand new army and the territorials,
who have vied with one another in thelierolc conduct displayed throughoutthe battle and by the officers and non-- ,
commissioned officers."

CirnerHl French expresses confidencein final victory.

BALKY CAR STOPS TRAFFIC
Academy Student Tlieit Icserts Auto

for Trolley Vehicle.

His overzealous desire to conform tothe traffic laws regulating automo-biles led to the complete embarrass-ment of ;! hea. n student of Portland.Academy, and the amusement of hun-dreds of pedestrians near Broadway
and Washington streets late yesterday.Driving a ear of prehistoric make,oung Shea, westbound on Washington
ftrect. throw on the brakes, awaitinglhe majestic wave of the traffic officer.The signal to proceed came too soonfor Shea, for when he attempted todrive ahead tho car balked like a Gov-ernment mule. Several pedestrians of-
fered to assist the youthful driver withn fusillade of advice, but the car wouldnot respond. Streetcars piled up behindfhea and hundreds of sympathetic pe-
destrians crowded around the car. Sheatried to throw in the clutcli with th"aid of all the tools in the toolbox, butstill no friction.

A ca'.l for volunteers was issued andwith Shea at the wheel the machinewas pushed out of the way of cars andautomobiles and discarded in favor ofa streetcar.

DYNAMITE TRIAL IS READY

Schmidt, Held as Accomplice, May
Ask Change of Venue.

IXS A NO ELKS. Oct. 4. Tho trial ofMatthew A. Schmidt, alleged . accom-
plice of the McNamara brothers, on acharge of murder in connection withthe dynamiting of the Los Angeles
Times building October 1. 1910. willstart tomorrow before Judge Willis.David Cnplan, arrested last February
in Seattle, a few days after Schmidt'sarrest, will have a separate trial ona similar charge.

It is probable the defense will askfor a chancre of venue as the firstmove, although no confirmation could
be obtained tonight.

The scene of the trial is the same
courtroom where the McNamara
brothers were tried and pleaded guiltj
four yearn ago.

In addition to the evldenc submittedby the prosecution at the McNamaratrial, much more that was never madepublic because of the confession ofJames B. McNamara, which abruptlybrought the proceedings to a close,
will bo introduced.

Mere than SOU witnesses on bothsides have been summoned, many or
them comlns from remote parts of theVnited States, A mass. of exhibits.y including feoxbs. Jaboj records aj;d

correspondence, has been collected by
the prosecution for presentation.

Among tho more Important witnessesfor the prosecution will be Ortie L.
McManigal, a conspirator, who turned
state's evidence. He has been living
in Honduras since the McNamara
trial, according to the prosecution.

A new witness will be George E.
Davis, alias George O'Connell. who re-
ceived suspended sentence at Indian-
apolis when officials of the Interna-
tional Association of Bridge and Struc-
tural Iron Workers and other labor
leaders were convicted in connection
with the ed "National dynamit-
ing conspiracy."

District Attorney "Woolwine will
have charge of the case for the prose-
cution, aided by James W. Noel, who
assisted the prosecution of the labor
leaders at Indianapolis. Judge Kairall.of Ban Francisco, is chief counsel for
Schmidt. Ho will be assisted by JobHarriman, who was assistant to Clar-
ence Marrow at the McNamara trials,and Frederick Moores. !

It Is expected two weeks will be re-quired to select a jury. Various esti-mates, from one to four months, are
made as to the length of the trial.

PROTECTION PLAN URGED

PERKINS . ADVISES PERMANENT
TARIFF COMMISSION.

Secretary Redfield Asked "Why Whip
Devil About Stump f to Save Nation

From Being Dumping-Groun- d.

NEW YORK. Oct. 4. An onen lottot--

irom oeorge W. Perkins, chairman of
national Progressive party, to

William C. Redfield, Secretary of Com-
merce, bearing on the problem of howto prevent the United States from be
coming a dumping-groun- d for Euro-pean manufacturers when the war isover, was made public here Sunday. The
iexi in part zoiiows:

"In a statement you say that, whileyour are in favor of giving America
ine protection it will undoubtedly need
when this war is over, 'you have a
frank preference for such methods as
have. nothing to do with tariffs or du-
ties.'

"How could Europe be preparing touse us as a dumping ground if our
tariff were not such as to permit her
io io it.' And what right would we
have to complain and try to investi-gate her costs of manufacture and allthat sort of thing, when we so re-
cently deliberately changed our tariffIn such a way as to invite her to com-pete with our manufacturers on termsmore favorable than she enjoyed be-
fore? And when the tariff was changed,
the Wilson Administration told thepeople it was done for their advantage
and to reduce the cost of their living.

"Why attempt to whip the devil
around the stump? Why not meet the
situation in the only sensible, prac-
tical manner possible? There is only
one efficient, safe and honorable way
to protect our American industries withequal fairness to our people and to thepeople of Europe, and that is through
the establishment of a permanent, ex-pert, non-partis- tariff commissionthat will be In constant session, inves-tigating the needs of our industrialconcerns, a commission that will give
us a tariff that is not necessarily high
or low, nor political, but one based on
the actual demonstrated needs."

GRILL BUSINESS BOOMS

MANAGERS OF BEST HOUSES ALL
MAKE GOOD REPORT.

William West, of Multnomah Hotel,
Says That While Patronaee Grows,

'Less Liquor Is Served.

It may be that cafe patrons are mak-
ing up now for the time that they will
lose when the prohibition law takes
effect, or it may be that there are more
tourists in the city than ever before,
but whatever the reason, the consensus
of opinion among tho managers of the
cabaret cafes and' grills of the city in
dicates prosperity.

Otto Klein, manager of the Hofbrau,
intimates that business is particularly
good, and he was seen on Sunday, when
the class of patrons that he caters toare usually dining- elsewhere.

As to what effect the prohibition law-woul-

have on his business. Mr. Klein
could make no positive assertion. "Jtmay bo much better next year than it
has ever been," he ventured. "So many
persons have volunteered the informa
tion that as no liquor will be sold there
will be more money to spend on food,
our business may be better than ever
before. If the prohibition law is going
to be that beneficial, then I am for pro-
hibition," added Mr. Klein.

Other proprietors of grills In the city
report the ame promising increase in
their business as the Kali season ad-
vances.

William West, assistant manager atthe Multnomah, says that there has
been a phenomenal increase in the
business of the grill recently. It ap-
pears that there is less liquor Bold inthe grill than formerly, but the patron-
age continues to increase.Ueorge Ober, of the Portland, andManager Dickinson, of the Oregon,
have similar reports to make, and theImperial grill has had a steady growth
in business since its enlargement.

T. R. KILLS BOLL MOOSE

CANADIAN GAME LAW BROKEN
BECAUSE ANIMAL CHARGES)

Shot Kired In Air Only Infuriate.
Colonel andT Guides Kile Affi-

davit of Experience.
QUEBEC. Oct. 4. (Special.) How

Colonel Koosevelt had to break thegame laws of Quebec on his recent
visit here and kill an extra moose to
save his own life is told in an aflidavitsworn to by himself and his two guides
before. Notary Penct. of St. Raymond,
and deposited with the Fish and Qame
branch in the Parliament buildings inQuebec.

According to the statements, the Col-
onel, who was the guest of the Tourilll
Club, had already killed the one moose
allowed him by law and was returning
with his two guides In a canoe, when
he sighted another moose at some dis-
tance. It was expected that as soon
as the latter got their wind it wouldmake away, but it showed no signs offear and attempted to charge whenthe canoe came near, the Colonel andhis guides being forced to put to deep
water.

Colonel Roosevelt, thinking to scare
it, fired over its head, but this tonly
seemed to infuriate it. The way homelay through a small stream connecting
two lakes, and shortly before they came
to this the moose disappeared into thebush and the party thought they hadseen the last of It. However, as thecanoe was halfway down the stream,
the animal appeared in front of it, The
water at this spot was only about a footdeep and the moose began his charge
about 30 feet distant.

Colonel Roosevelt fired over his head,despite the shout of the guides, whowere urging him to kill at once.
The moose kept on and then the ex.

President, realising, as he said after-ward, that It was either his life or thatof the angry . beast, gave ; him , the
quietus with a shot through the Bead.
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LARGH MOUNTAIN

TRAIL IS DEDICATED

Rain-Soak- ed Party of 25 Un-

furls Flag at Sunrise on
Top and Has Exercises.

ASSOCIATION IS FORMED

Hikers Meet Storm on Way, Camp
In Cabin and Dry Clothes Before

Blazing Jjog Fire, Where Oat-in-s
Meals Are Cooked.

Add Larch Mountain to the list of
scenic points within a day's round trip
of Portland.

There returned to Portland Sunday
night on an O.-- R. & N. train a mud-stain- ed

and weary band of 25, whoforgot in a great enthusiasm that they
had been soaked to the skin by rain
and that some of them hadn't slept so
much as a wink the night before.

Karller in the day these Intrepid 25
took part in the formal dedication of
the 6 '4 -- mile trail from Multnomah
Falls to the summit of Larch Moun-
tain, 4045 feet hjgh. Their enthusi-
asm was due to the fact that this dedi-
cation marked the completion of thejoint efforts of the Progressive Busi-
ness Men's Club, the United StatesForest Service and S. and Amos Ben-
son to make accessible to the people
another of Oregon's natural wonders.

With the completion of this trail any
able-bodi- ed hiker can now leave Port-
land on the 7:50 morning train, climb
the trail leisurely, enjoy the unsur-
passed view of miles of the Columbia
River gorge unfolded below him and.returning, get a train due In Portlandat 5:30 o'clock the same day.

Rain Pours on Hikers.
The 25 who went to the summit to

take part in Sunday's dedication
ceremonies, which were under the
auspices of the Progressive Business
Men's Club, did not have such an easy
time of It. however.

They went in three groups. The
first group, with Frank IL. Hilton,
chairman of the Larch Mountain gen-
eral committee of the Progressive
Business Men's Club, left Portland at
7:50 o'clock Saturday morning. Whenthey left the train at Multnomah Falls
a heavy rain was falling.

It rained even harder as they climbed
the trail. When they reached the sum.
mit at 2 P. M. a young cloudburst was
at Its height. They made a dash for
the log cabin shelter, enclosed on three
sides but open on the other, which has
been built on the summit. Despite the
rain they were soon steaming out over
a roaring log fire In front.

Then it developed that part of their
food supplies had been left behind, butan inventory of the "grub" brought by
individual members . of party in
their packs soon snowed that there
wasn't any need for worry.

Meals Cooked Over Los; Klre.
All they had for dinner that day.

cooked over the log fire in front, was
bacon, ham. real butter, toast, pork
and beans, corn on the cob, coffee,
scrambled eggs, apples, cookies, raisins
and condensed cream. Nobody was
heard to object that this was a star-
vation diet. Repeat for supper. ,

In the meantime blankets, two tents
and more grub had come up by a For-
est Service pack train of five mules
and two horses. The tents weren't
used, for there was plenty of room to
roll up In blankets in the log cabin
shelter. It was still raining when they
turned in, but everybody was dried out
and comfortably full of supper when
they turned in.

The second groun. in charze of IL
R. Hayek, chairman of the trail com-
mittee, left Portland at 7 o'clock Sat-
urday night. When they reached Mult-
nomah Falls at 8:30 it was pitch dark
and still raining. With the aid of two
carbon lamps and a couple of electric
flashes, however, they made good time
over the trail. They reached camp
at 1 tn the morning. Some of those
who had had several hours of good
sleep insisted that the newcomers take
their blankets, while they sat around
the fire.

Tho third group of Larch Mountain
enthusiasts, led by P. II. Kneeland.
did not leave Portland until 12:01
at nisht. When they left the trainat Multnomah Falls at 1:30 A. M. it
had stopped raining and the moon hadcome out. They also used their flash-lights and made such good time thattney reached the spring. 1 '4 miles
from the summit, at 4:30 o'clock.

F"lan- - Vnfurled at Sunrise.
Ono of them. Jacob Kanzler. hadbrought the Commercial Club's 20x30

foot American, flag, wrapped in a
tarpaulin to keep the rain from it. Mr.
Kanzler's first act was to unfurl theflajr on the top of the Forest Service
observation tower, ' 85 feet high, just
at sunrise.

The formal dedication exercises be-gan at 10 o'clock. They were In
charge of Chairman Hayek, of the trail
committee of tho Progressive Busi
ness Men's Club.
' F. K. Hilton, father of Frank H. Hil-
ton, read a chapter from the Book of
Acts, and then .Samuel C. Lancaster,
the engineer who built the Columbia
River Highway, led in a brief but
solemn prayer.

Mr. Hayek, In an introductory ad-
dress, reviewed the work of the Pro-
gressive Business Men's Club and its
committee in bringing about the cele
bration. He said that the fouragencies which had made the trail an
actuality were the United States For-
est Service, S. and Amos Benson, theProgressive Business - Men's Club and
the donors of the rights of way for thetrail, the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company, the Crown-Willamet- te Papercompany, (jnanes H. Coopey and
John Tauscher.

A permanent association was sug-
gested. Samuel C. .Lancaster was
unanimously elected It's president and
all present enrolled as charter mem-
bers. A committee with J. P. Jaeger
as chairman was appointed to draw up
a constitution and bylaws for the new
club, to be adopted at a meeting tn
Portland soon.

Thousands of Members Rxpected.
After the organization is perfected.

It is planned to have a membership
running into the thousands, with nomi-
nal dues of probably tl a year. Any
person interested will be asked to Join
and help the work along.

After a hearty dinner at 11 o'clock,
the whole party started leisurely down
the trail at noon. They took thetrain for Portland at 4:07 o'clock.Despite the rains, the members of
the party report the trail to be In
splendid condition. '

Those who took part in the dedica-
tion were:

H. Hilton Samuel C. LancasterFrank E. Hilton George JacksonJoseph P. Jaeger Mrs. George J acicaon
Master Lloyd Jaeger Henry p. Thayer
R. H. Atkinaon Tedd Hsxen
L. E. Statz J. It. TomllnsonShelby L. Wiggins Jacob KanzlerMa er Allen Hoffman Chester J. Hogne
r ran narnuEcr . iuiopt llowlBnaP. II. Kneeland Harold C. jonoi
C. H. Hoyt James W. Luie
Owen Summers Andrew J. Browning:
A-- it. Prentiss

Wreck Is Laid to Mine.
' WAiiL-GTOK- t Oct. i, Xaval .oiri--

cars assigned to examine pieces of
metal said to have been found aboard
the Allan liner Hesperian before she
sank off the Irish coast September 4,
ars virtually convinced that tho vesselwas wrecked by a mine. Their find-
ings will be submitted to Secretary
Daniels this week.

$10,000 DRESS IN SHOW

Paris House to Illustrate Styles by
Vsc of Drama.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24. A dress which
cost $10,000 and a hat which cost $500
will be worn In the big fashion ex-
travaganza at Carnegie Hall soon. Theextravaganza will represent an entirely
new idea in dramatic entertainment,
evolved around the
subject of milady's clotries.

It is from the pen of Pierre De
Lanux, the noted French playwright,
and is essentially modern in its theme.
with just sufficient suggestion of thepast to indicate the struggle between
one period and another. There will be
50 persons in the cast, several of whom
have come from France especially to
take part.

Kugene Carroll Kelly, the Parisian
fashion artist, who is here to stage the
extravaganza, says it will surpass any-
thing of the kind he has ever seen, in
France.

"Paris has had two or three dem
onstrations of fashion through the
medium of the drama," Mr. Kelly said.
but nothing on the scale we are at

tempting in New York."

FIGHT FOR BOY IS LOST

Couple Travels Far In Vain to Get
Possession or "Mystery Child."

FORT WORTH. Tex.. Sept. 24. A
long legal fight to determine who were
the parents of an lad, known
here as the "mystery boy." ended when
tne united fetates District Court here
decided that the boy is Roy Carell, of
Fort Worth, and not Tommy Delo. of
Quebec. Canada.

By the decision Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Delo, of Quebec, lost their fight. They
had journeyed half way across the
continent to establish Roy as their
missing son.

In deciding that E. S. Carell. of this
city, was the father of the boy. the
court also decreed that Carell a roving
habits precluded allowing him custody
of the child, and a home for the boy
will be found by the court. The Delosalleged their son had been stolen from
their home years ago.

TWO HOUSES BURGLARIZED

Bast Caruthors-Stre- et Dwellings Arc
Robbed While Owners Away.

Two dwelling houses on East Ca- -
ruthers street were entered sometime
early Sunday night while owners wert
absent and a quantity of jewelry and
other articles secured by burglars.

The licuses burglarised were those
of A. J. Hand. 997 East Caruthersstreet, and K. T. Schumacher, 98 Hast
Caruthers-stree- t. From, the former
place was taken a quantity of jewelry,
including several rings and pins anda chain. Entrance was gained through
a back window. From tho Schumacher
homo the spoils of the burglars in-

cluded a calabash pipe and a pressing
iron.

Oetetives Hill and Howell investi-
gated the burglaries, but found no clew
to tho burglars.

3 ROBBERY SUSPECTS HELD

Police Make Arrests JFoIlowing
Thefts 1" Hotel.

3 ispected of the robbery of the room
of M. Sarsfield, of Troutdaie, at the
Lind Hotel, on September 6. in which
Sarsfleld lost a valuable gold watch, a
suitcase and $40 in cash. Charles Mc
Dowell was arrested Sunday morning
by uetecttves Loieman and Snow, at
Second and Alder streets. He is heldat the City Jail for Investigation.

In connection with the crime. Archie
Satterwhltd is suspected of complicity.
A. cowman ana tester eatterwhitewere arrested also by the detectives.
Bowman was found to be carrying a
watch similar to the one that was
stolen, but said it was sold to him.
and both are held for investigation.

MILWAUKEE TRAIN HELD UP

Masked Men Kilter Overland in
Minnesota and Rob Passengers.

ST. PALL, Oct. 4. Passengers in the
observation car of the Chicago, Mil
waukee 6z St. raul Railway's crack
coast train, the "Olympia," eastbound
for St. Paul and Chicago, were robbed
of $250 by two masked men who board-
ed the train as It was leaving Gleu-c- o,

Minn., lato last night.
Passengers thronging the sleps and

windows of the other coaches fired
a few shots at the robbers as they left
the train in the outskirts of Minne-
apolis, but both disappeared Into thedarkncs3, apparently unhurt.

MR. GAFFNEY WILL RESIGN

Consul-Gener- al at Munich, However,
to Ask for Investigation.

PARIS. Oct. 4. Thomas St. John
Gaffney, united States Consul-Gener- al

at Munich, Germany, has announced he
will resign in accordance with a re
quest from Washington, but that he
will asK an Investigation of his case.

Thl3 information is contained In
Haras dispatch from Geneva, whichsays it was received there in a mes
sage from Berlin.

CANAL CLOSED FOR MONTH

Slide North of Gold Kill Continues
to Fill Channel.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4. Dispatches to
tne war department .last night an
nounced there was little prospect of
reopening tne ranama canal beforeNovember 1. Since the canal was
blocked Dy a slide from the east bank
north of Gold Hill September 20. themovement has continued "steadily,.

Hundreds of vessels will bo held up.

THREATS DENIED AT SOFIA

Bulgaria Declared Still to Hope for
Peaceful Settlement.

LONDON. Oct. 4. "Bulgaria isthreatening none of her neighbors and
still hopes tor a pacmc settlement whichwill take her interests into account."says a semi-offici- al statement issuedFriday at Sofia and sent to ReutersTelegram Company. The statementwas issued Because of tha attitudetaken by the French and Russian press.

It declared Bulgaria mobilised in or- -
oer xo aace a new situation and assure
her national existence, as well as her
luture.

Vanillin l tho act lv principle whichmaKes vanilla Ice cream so popular. Itoccurs In the roots of oata and the leavea
and roots of a number of plants. It baaDn round to ne poisonous to clover, H'lieat,con jiui aa4 ether plants.
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Tuesday Bargains Save You Money

10 Extra Stamps on All Items Shown
MEDICINAL AND FAMILY

LIQUORS

AT REDUCED PRICES
A f u 1 1 quart
Kentucky I
Bourbon
Jl Fl s h e r'sRye. finepTpgrade... 01 b
$2.50 Cremtde Menthe, Im- -

?or.l.e.d$l.87
1 Prior DTn

Dry Gin.. 0'

Mlnl-- 0

Radiatorand Sil-- OC-v- er.

can..SmalllBrushes..

Wo Deliver
MASDA
LAMPS

and Charge
No More.
See Oar

Basement
Kleetrlcal

11.25 Blackand W h i t a
f1hJI.C5
11.25 Cucken-heim- er

Rye.
b o n ded. QQjJ

1.25 Crest-- m

o r e,flq
bonded. . 30b

BaKaeat.

?2JS THERMOMETERS
Minimum R g lsterlng f 1

Thermometer. I

Maximum and
mum for. swigw

Baieiient

RADIATOR & STOVE PAINT

Gold
Avw

Department.

Rlack Stort
20c

AU1ZB STSZTTAT WEST MUSK

HEIRESS' ABSENCE

STIRS BROADWAY

Tango Dens and Lobster Pal-

aces Miss Eugenia Kelly,

and Gossip Is Rife.

5 CAFES NIGHTLY HER LIST

Threat of Arrest on Her Mother's
Charge of Incorrigibility May

Explain risappca ranee; Wed-
ding to Dancer Hinted.

NEW YORK, Oct. 4. (Special.) Miss
Eugenia Kelly Is backsliding again. In
and out of the tango dens and lobster
palaces of Broadway, Miss Kelly the
name, not tbe girl Is keeping the
tongue of gossip busy.

For Miss Kelly is missing from her
favorite haunts. She has stirred
Broadway by keeping away from It.

Has her . mother's announced plan
again to seek her arrest on a charge
of incorrigibility frightened Miss Eu-
genia, or has the little heiress to a
million made good her threat to leave
home?

The question often is asked, but
never answered.

Publication yesterday of an Inter
view with Mrs. Edward J. Kelly. Eu-
genia's mother, has caused a stir of
.even greater vitality than that which
resulted when Al Davis, professional
dancer and n, filed suit
for $io,ooo against Mrs..Kelly for slan-
der.

Broadway remembers it was Just a
few months ago that Miss Kelly
brought her mother's previous suitagainst her to an end by dropping her
attitude of defiance and promising "to
be good."

It remembers, too. Miss Kelly's
declaration that 'a girl "is no good
these days unless she goes to at least
five cafes every night," and has not
forgotten her mother's diatribe against
"dancing men who, instead of working
as their fathers did, prefer to fasten
themselves like leeches on young girls
with money."

Hints are not lacking that' Miss
Kelly's Intentions, intimated In a dis-
patch from Mackinac Island about a
month ago, that she would "marry Al
Davis." has had not a little to do with
her mother's plan again to try to com-
mit her daughter to an institution.

Davis is well known In Chicago,
where he was the dancing partner of
Bonnie Glass at tne College Inn. It
Is Information supplied by Miss Glass
which generally is believed to be re- -

EAT LESS MEAT

AND TAKE SALTS

IF KIDNEYS HURT

Saj-- s a Tablespoonful of Salts
Flushes Kidneys, Stopping

Backache.

Meat Forms Uric Acid, Which
Excites Kidneys and Weakens

Bladder.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-know- n authority
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region; rheu-
matic twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri-
tation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, "or if bladder
bothers you. get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with litbia, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize jthe acids
in the urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wat- er

drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding esrious, kidney disease. Adv,

USEFUL GIFTS
Visit Our Gift Room and See

Our New Line of
CCT CLASS. BR ASS WARE

AND POTTEKY.
Extra Special m UIM and Oak
Pletare Frames, while 01nthey last.. iU!j

Second Floor

RUBBER DEPARTMENT

tlRubber7Qn 25o Rubber in.Gloves... I WU Sponr. .. I Oli
Five feet Rubber Tubing 2 fjQ
Flannel Covers "for hot-O- C-

water bottle iUlj
$1.50 Cloth Inserted C I IQ
Two-Qua- rt Bottle 1 1 1 3

Mala floor

il
"TE

3 FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS
IX OI KCfl PHOTOGRA PHIO FINISHING
PLANT

enable us to expedite our
work and still further im-
prove the quality. All Jfen-ii-tive-a

Left Wlta ll Ip to XiSO
o'clock Ready for Delivery at
Half Put S la the Afternoon
of the Same Day. Our finish-
ing is done by expert men
no boys, no tanks, no buckets.Double S. & H. TradingStamps given with all finish-
ing work. Basement.

A BOOK OF t A EL GREEN STAMPS
Arm is niTtmr, dollar fak.vkd

MABSMALL AH71

sponsible for Mrs. Kelly's antipathy
to Davis. Now York's divorce lawsprevent Davis from remarrying before
November 1.

POST. COMMAND CHANGES

Lieutenant-Colon- el Baker Succeeds
Colonel Younj at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, "Wash..
Oct. 3. (Special.) Colonel George H.
Young., who has been In command of
the Twenty-fir- st Infantry In the post
for the past three years, has been re-
lieved of his command and transferred
to the Eighth Infantry in the Philip-
pine Islands. Lieutenant Colonel David
J. Baker, Jr., now assumes command of
the post, pending the arrival of Colonel
Francis H. French, who until recently
was in command of the Second Infantry
at Fort Shafter. Honolulu. Hawaii.

Colonel French will not come until
after the holidays, as he has been
granted a leave of absence.

Colonel Young and family will re-
main in their quarters in the post un-
til about November 1, when they will
leave for San Francisco to sail on thegovernment transport leaving that port
about November 5.

t aLH. 5"vrwa----1:-
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CONSERVATION
of human eyen oar life work.
Our examination Is careful and com-plete. Wo meaur tho nrve and muscleand explore tlio Interior eve.If your evea need treatment we will tellyou ao. If ftlassea are required wo ex-plain why they should be worn.
If we furnish your e!a..vi the lenaea

wiil he ground to meet the Individualrequirements of your yea. the mount tn
oin fort ably and mechanical W fitted, toyour none and tho prlre equitable.

iO CHAItCiE FOR EXAMINATIONS.

Owwrm
508-- 9 Swetlnnd Building Fifth andWashington, Fifitlt Floor.

I a, ni r airr I
B Jfl s

is velvety body
NO GRIT"

there are
eix more in

terttttgGum
C'MMaMOM - aXuC a

Acute Articular
Rheumatism

Relieved by Anti-Kamn- ia Tablets
Tha exact cause of rheumatism Is un-

known, though it is generally believed tobe due to an excess ot uric acid in the bloodIt may be also said with equal truth that noremedy has been found vhich is a specific
in all cases. In (act tbe literature oi rheu-matism shows that there are but few drugs
which have not been given a trial. In tbebands of one observer we find tbat a certaindrug has been nsed with the utmost

the came remedyto be a great disappointment- - All phval-clan- s

however agree that every method oltreatment is aided b tbe administration olsome remedy to relieve the pain and quietthe nervous system and Dr. W. 8. Bchultzeexpresses the opinion of thousands of prac-
titioners wben be says that Antl-Kamn- ta

Tablets should be given preference over allother remedies for the relief ot the nain 1b
all forms of rhenmat Ism. These tablets canba purchased in any quantity Tbev ar;
also unsurpassed in ncitdaches. neuralgia
nM nu swu. .ysa tar laoieia.

Mm
(drugs

wAUTO WAXES
will not damage the fin- - 25cisn, small cans.

-- Basement.

WARDROBE, STEAMER AND A

TRUNKS

R.i!:A-"-V:.20to-
30

Many high-gra- de numbersnever before reduced
in price will be included.

ANY SriTCASB OR DRESS-IX- G

CASK IX OIR STOCK
0KO I.KRS THAN REGILAKw O PRH.-E-

.

l)fOr OFt? ON ANY THAT If-- UOlXO RAG. AVTO OROVER.MUUT CAS12.

Matting: reserved during thisale. Mala Floor.

HOMEOPATHIC DEP'T
If you wish HomeopathicKemedies properly pre-pared by an experienced JThomeopath, we have them.Meaaaatae Floor. HI

FREE, 10
STAMPS with all ice
cream or soda pur-chas- es

in our Tea-Roo- ni

or at the Soda
Fountain from 3 P. M.
until wo close at t.

IF you could
choose your

clothes from New
York's smartest
clothes shop you
could not find
newer styles or hand-
somer fabrics than are
found in Politz clothes
at moderate prices.

Politz label in your
suit means the last word
in men's fashion attire.

Instead of Politz ac-
cepting the styles that
are laid down by any
manufacturer, Politz
goes to the fashion cen-
ter and becomes a cre-
ator of his own.

You'll recognize this
fact the minute you see
the new clothes.

Clothes of Culture
Washington St. at Sixth

A Real Flesh Builder
for Thin People

Thin men and women that bis. hearty,
fillinc dinner you ate ijt nigrht. What became, of all the nourishment It
contained 7 lou haveii't rained In weir lit
one ounce. That food passed from your body
Ifko un burned coal through an open grate.
Tho material a thero. but your food
doean't work and stick, and tho plain truth
i you hardly ret enourh nourishment fromyour meals to pay for tho coat of cook i nr.
This is trua of thin folks the world over.
Tour nutrltivo organ, your functions ot
asnltntlatlon, aro probably sadly out of rear
and need reconstruction.

Cut out tho foolish foods and funny saw-
dust diets. Cut out everything but the mealsyou aro eat Ins und eat with every ono of
thoao a alnrle Barrel tablet. In two weeks
noto tbo difference. Let tho scales be tho
judre. Five to eight rood solid pounds of
healthy, "stay-there- " fat may bo the net
result, Sarrol aims to charre weak, star-na- nt

blood with millions of fresh new red,
blood corpuscles to rive tho blood the car-
rying power to deliver every ounce of

material in your food to every part
of your body. Sarrol, too, mixes with your
food, to prepare It for the blood In an eatiy
assimilated form. Thin people tell how
they have rained all the way from 10 to
pounds a month while taklnr barroi and
say that tbe new f leeh stays put, Bargni
tablets are a careful combination of sixthe best assimilative elements known us
chemistry. They come 40 tablets to a pack-
age, are pleasant, harmless and inexpensive,
and all good drurrtats In this vicinity soil
th-- sutjoct to an absolute ruaranfe or
weight increase or money back as found In
every large package.

WOMEN MAY BE STRONG

and enjoy life whether In the home or
business world If they can keep at bar
those ailments peculiar to their sex. 1C
every woman realized bow .ydia K.
Pink ham s Vegetable Compound, that
simple remedy made from roots and
herbs, goes to the root of the trouble
and overcomes 'such symptoms as back,
ache, headaches, nrrvousness. and Irri-
tability, they would be healthier, hap-
pier and stronger. If you suffer fromany form of female Ills why don't you
try it? It will pay you to do so. Adv.

Goiters, Tumors
and obeumausm. Latest and beat
tnelbuUs. No Operation, no Medic ina.
CobswiifcUoo and t'.xaminatioo froa.
i,U iweuaua fcldg. ttutn Main b74


